COOKIE POLICY
Bollé Safety respects its customers and takes the security and privacy of your personal data very
seriously. This text defines what type of information we collect when you use our services, in
particular on our website www.bollesafety-usa.com (the "Site"), and how we use it.
1. Cookies and web beacons
When you first connect to the Bollé Safety website, you are warned by a banner at the top of your
screen that information relating to your navigation may be stored in files called "cookies". Our
cookie usage policy allows you to better understand the provisions we implement in terms of
navigation on our website. In particular, it informs you about all cookies on our website, their
purpose and gives you the procedure to follow to set them.
Bollé Safety uses cookies and web beacons for various purposes described below. Cookies are
small text files that are sent by the Site and stored on your computer's hard drive. A web beacon is
an electronic image (i.e. not visible), generally called a "single pixel" or GIF, placed on the Site that
requests information from your hardware such as your browser type (grouped below as "Cookies").
The information collected through cookies does not in any way identify you by name. They are
used exclusively for our own needs in order to improve the interactivity and performance of our
website and to send you content adapted to your interests. None of this information is
communicated to third parties except when Bollé Safety has obtained your prior consent or when
disclosure of this information is required by law, by order of a court or any administrative or judicial
authority authorized to know it.
2. How do we use cookies?
We may use different types of cookies. They can be classified as follows:
There are two types of cookies: session cookies and persistent cookies. Session cookies are
created temporarily in the subfolder of your browser at the time you visit a website. Once you leave
the site, the session cookie is deleted. On the other hand, persistent cookie files remain in your
browser's subfolder and are reactivated once you visit the website that created that specific cookie.
A persistent cookie remains in the browser's subfolder for the duration defined in the cookie file.
The technical cookies necessary for the operation of the Site. These cookies are necessary to
allow you to browse our Site and benefit from our services.
Site improvement cookies. They record your preferences and thus facilitate your navigation when
you return to our Site; they record information about your choices (for example, language) and
allow us to offer you more personalized functions.
Personalization cookies and targeted advertising. These cookies may be set by Bollé Safety or by
third parties. Google, for example, analyzes the navigation data of our Site users (pages visited,
links used, etc.) to help us better understand their needs and improve our Site and services. For
more information on targeted advertising and the right to object to such use, please contact us at
contact@bolle-safety.com. Google Analytics, a web analytics service offered by Google Inc
("Google").
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Generally, information about your use of this website generated by the use of cookies is
transmitted to and stored by Google on servers in the United States. Google will use this
information for the purpose of evaluating your use of the website, compiling reports on website
activity and providing the website operator with other services relating to website activity and
internet usage on request. The IP address provided by your browser as part of Google Analytics
will not be linked to any other Google data. You can prevent the data relating to your use of the
website generated by the cookie (including your IP address) from being transmitted to Google and
processed by Google by downloading and installing the browser plug-in available at the following
link (http://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout?hl=en).
3. Your choices about cookies
You can change the options available to manage cookies on your browser. You can thus receive a
notification when you receive cookies, and thus accept or refuse them. You can also disable
cookies completely. However, disabling cookies may prevent you from using certain options on our
site.
WARNING: We draw your attention to the fact that the refusal of the deposit of cookies on your
device is nevertheless likely to alter your user experience as well as your access to certain
services or features of this website. If necessary, Bollé Safety declines any responsibility
concerning the consequences related to the degradation of your browsing conditions that occur
because of your choice to refuse, delete or block cookies necessary for the operation of the site.
These consequences cannot constitute a damage and you will not be able to claim any
compensation for this fact.
Your browser also allows you to delete existing cookies on your device or to notify you when new
cookies might be placed on your device. These settings have no impact on your browsing but
make you lose all the benefit provided by the cookie.
For more information about cookie control tools, you can consult the CNIL website:
https://www.cnil.fr/fr/cookies-les-outils-pour-les-maitriser.
4. Third Party Advertising Partners
We may use the services of third party partners to serve advertisements (banners or links) for us
on the Internet. These partners may collect information about your visits to our site, as well as your
interactions with our products and/or services, and your visits to other sites. This information does
not include your name, address, e-mail address or any other personal browser information.
Information is collected through cookies or other similar technologies.
5. Shelf life
Bollé Safety keeps your data only as long as necessary for the performance of our services or
within the limits prescribed by law. After this period, your personal data will be deleted. We cannot
delete your data if there is a legal retention obligation, for example if it is prescribed by accounting
law or if there is a legal reason to retain the data, such as an ongoing contractual relationship for
example.
6. Security
Bollé Safety has implemented various technical and organisational measures to ensure the
security of the personal data collected. For example, we store all personal data on secure servers
with limited access. We also use encryption technology when transferring data as well as routers
and firewalls to ensure the confidentiality of this information.
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Please note, however, that no security system is foolproof. Secure servers are generally not
accessible by unauthorized third parties, but may become so in the event of a security breach.
Bollé Safety has no means of controlling the security of computers or other electronic devices not
in its possession, or of any other means of information transfer communication that you will use to
deal with Bollé Safety via the Internet. Bollé Safety therefore cannot ensure the security of your
data or protect it from disclosure or interception until it has been received.
7. Right of access to your personal data
You have the right to have these data corrected, completed, updated, blocked or deleted, unless
we have to keep them for legal reasons. For any question or request, please contact us at
contact@bolle-safety.com or by phone 800-222-6553
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